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'The Perilous Trek to Tragedy' revisited
by Kerry Leichtman
It was 1950, 27 years ago. World War
II was over, the New York Yankees had
won the World Series, Harry Truman
was president, television was replacing
radio, A1 Jolson had just died and college
football star, Kyle Rote's picture was on
the November 13, 1950 Life magazine
cover.
Inside that same issue of Life was a
full-page picture of six Tibetan border
guards kneeling before a whip; local
custom before a lashing. The two page
headline screamed: "These Tibetans
Killed An American . . . And Get The
Lash For It—This Was The Perlious
Trek To Tragedy."
In 1949 Red Chinese Communism
had pushed the Nationalist Chinese
government out of power. The
communists took control one village at a
time. By 1950 some cities and towns
hadn't given way to the communists,
but they were few, and very far
between. So far, in fact, that it took one
American one year and 3,000 miles of
travel to get out of China to the safety of
New Delhi, India.
The American was working for the
State Department then, studying the
Mongols. For the past 12 years he has
been teaching anthropology at the
University of Montana. He is Frank
Bessac, survivor and author of the Ufe
article.
The "Perilous Trek to Tragedy"
started in Tzehu, China, on August 20,
1949 with Bessac and two Mongol
guides. They crossed the Ala Shan
Desert (in 16 days), heading west to
Changyeh. Then Bessac hitched a ride

on a Nationalist Postal Truck to
Uramchi, Sinkiang. He arrived in late
September. Until then, Bessac had been
alone. In Uramchi, he met another
American and three White Russians.
Bessac was disappointed to find
another American in Uramchi. Being
young and adventurous, he wanted to
be the only U.S. citizen in 1,000 miles in
any direction. The American he met was
vice consul David Mackiernan.
In Chengtu, a few months before,
Bessac had undergone surgery for
glacoma, and in Uramchi the Russian
consulate supplied the necessary follow
up medication. One day as Bessac was
walking back from the Russian consul,
the friendly villagers ran up to him
laughing and shouting, "We're
communists now." When Bessac got
back to Mackiernan he found out that
the news unfortunately was true.
Uramchi had decided to abandon
Nationalist China and join Red without
a struggle.
Mackiernan asked Bessac to drive a
jeep loaded with documents out of
Uramchi before the communists were to
arrive. Bessac agreed, but the
communists were quicker than
Mackiernan and got to Uramchi before
the jeep was loaded.
Bessac and Mackiernan spent that
night burning the documents Bessac
was to have driven out. The two
Americans radioed a quick message that
they were leaving, picked up the three
White Russian friends, who wanted
nothing to do with Red communism
anywhere, and headed out.

Roads were of no use to the group
because the Chinese had control of them
and were patrolling. Therefore the five
escapees bought 20 horses and headed in
the general direction of Tibet, with its
20,000-foot mountains and sandy
deserts. All travelling was done at night.
Road crossing was as difficult as
crossing the Takla Makan Desert and
had to be done one person at a time. Each
of the five rode a horse across and led
others. Bessac always brought up the
rear to pick up anything they might
drop. Once Bessac hadn't tightened his
horse's girth enough. After crossing the
road, his horse stopped. Slowly the
saddle slipped down the horse's belly
and Bessac fell, hitting his lower back on
a rock. When he came to, his horse was
gone but he still held the reins of his
spare. He got back up and rode to the
others, unseen by the Chinese patrols.
Years later, after a back-yard accident
at home in Montana, an x-ray revealed
that the fall from the horse had
splintered Bessac's spinal cord. That
explained why he'd been unconscious
after the fall, but during the trip he
thought the pain in his back was from
being saddle weary.
Finally across the Talka Makan
Desert, the five travelers stayed the
winter (November 30-March 1) in a
Cossack village.
The Cossacks are Turkish people. In
Turkish, Cossack means "free man."
They believe in total freedom: ethnic.

social and political. This philosophy
being the opposite of the Red Chinese,
the Cossacks were friendly to Bessac
and his group.
After winter, the trek continued. To
reach Tibet, they had to cross the
* Kunlun Mountains. For this
treacherous terrain they acquired fif
teen camels and kept two horses.
Food was scar^ and the air was thin.
The horses died of starvation and the
camels, much to Bessac's surprise, took
to eating meat. The party survived on an
occasional mule deer. Because of the
high altitude they weren't able to cook
' the meat very well, and Bessac got a
protein poisoning that made him feel
hungry all the time.
Two months after leaving the
Cossack village, on May 1, 1950, they
arrived at Shegarkhung Lung, Tibet,
and set up camp near a Tibetan village.
Bessac approached the gun-bearing
Tibetans with a white flag and gifts of
cloth. They couldn't verbally com
municate, but the gifts made them
friends.
All was fine until Bessac heard shots
from his tent. Mackiernan and the three
Russians ran out with their hands in the
air. After a confusing few minutes, all
appeared calm, but then one of the
Tibetan border guards panicked and
shot one of the Russians. More shots
were fired, Mackiernan and two
Russians were killed and the other
Russian was wounded in the leg. Bessac
buried himself in the sand.
Bessac and the Russian survivor were
taken to Shenta as prisoners. On the
way they met Tibetan government
couriers, who were riding to the border
with passes for Mackiernan and his
group.
The State Department, knowing the
five refugees would try to leave China
via Tibet, had contacted the Tibetan
government after receiving Mackiernan's message and requested that
Mackiernan be allowed to pass. The
couriers were too late.
Situations reversed. The border
guards were arrested for the un
warranted killings, and Bessac and his
Russian friend were treated like royalty.
Bessac was received by the holy Tibetan
King, the Dali-Lama. A month and a half
later he was safe and resting in New
Dfehlij
Instead of joining the lecture circuit to
tell his unusual adventures in China and
figuring that eventually his stories
would dull with age and he would be
forced to invent newer and better one9,
Bessac went back to school. He earned
his M.A. and Ph.D. in anthropology.
Before his flight to Tibet, Bessac nad
been studying Mongolia in Mongolia
and China since he was 21. The escape to
New Delhi was the end of his seven-year
stay in Asia. With the trek the one tragic
exception, it was seven years Frank
Bessac wouldn't have missed. It was a
long break in his schooling and private
life, a break he feels everyone should
take, although he says that seven years
isn't necessary.

Several "mountain lice" keep a New Zealanderand his
border collie in line.

,

A tour bus slides around a narrow turn on New
Zealand's west coast.

photos by Barbara Cragg

Up from d o w n under; it’s tops!
by Nicole Flemming
A trip to New Zealand isn't born
overnight. It takes work, and geography
professor Harold Bockemuehl worked.
For two long years he planned,-wrote
letters, dreamed and schemed; probably
cussed a lot, too. But the man got what
he wanted—a UM study program in
New Zealand. It happened last Winter
Quarter.
But why New Zealand in the winter?
(The Cote D'Azur is supposed to be
great in January.) Listen, Bockemuehl
lifes the country "down under." It was
his home for almost four years, and he
received his doctorate from Massey
University. The prof knows the country
well, and he didn't want to hoard his
secrets forever. And he knew his plan
would work when he found 20 UM
students as eager to learn about New
Zealand firsthand as he was to teach
about it.
Those participants who readily agreed
to follow Bockemuehl to the bottom half
of the world, were a mixed crew indeed.
They included typical blue-jeans college
types, middle-aged grad students and
one woman who could qualify for Senior
Citizens if she wasn't so spry. And, you

Thrrr young school girls tog by an example of historic New
Zealand architecture.

didn't have to be a geography major to
go on the program. All you needed was
the bucks (a little more than $2,000 for
everything), the willingness to get along
with a group of people and the itch to
explore New Zealand.
In early January the UM crew stepped
off the jet onto New Zealand turf, land
covered with lush pads of green grass
and mulchy beds brimming with mul
ticolored flowers. Summer was in full
bloom on the bottom half bf the world,
and memories of Missoula's frosty gray
cold were quickly forgotten.
New Zealand usually gets lots of rain
during its summer, but not this time.
Bockemuehl recalled, "I took my rain
gear along, but I never used it. The only
time it rained was when we were on the
bus, and it cleared up when we got off. A
person would be hard-pressed to
arrange a smoother trip." ?
Indeed. There wasn't a hitch all
quarter. Starting out in Auckland, a city
on North Island (New Zealand is
actually two big islands. North and
South Island), the travelers slowly
headed south, traveling by chartered
bus. They spent a couple days here, a
few more days there. It all depended on

what the area had to offer, be it a
university, a huge sheep ranch or a
water development.
If it was a university town, the
Montanans stayed in campus dorms and
ate at the cafeterias. Otherwise they
opted for small motels and fixed do-ityourself meals. But regardless of the
town they stayed in, the group took lots
of side trips.
When the group hit a Winery on one
field trip, everyone did exactly what
you'd expect: sampled enough wines to
end up it fine shape. But touring a woolscouring plant was probably even more
interesting'because sheep and wool are
what New Zealand is all about. You can't
travel a mile without seeing "mountain
lice," as the Montanans nicknamed
them, running loose everywhere.
Muddling through the scouring plant,
fluffy piles of freshly-sheared wool
laying underfoot, was as much fun as
wine sampling. One fellow dived into a
pile of the fluffy-stuff and buried himself
neck-high. The wool was soft, especially
after it had been cleaned, and tjte air was
lanolin-scented. Everything was
touchable and smellable and therefore
memorable. When the visitors clambored back onto the bus, it was with a
new insight on one small part of New
Zealand. They had learned through
experiencing.
"Learn and see" might sound like
first-grade education theory, but
Bockemuehl slaved for it. He didn't want
to tie his students down to a classroom,
but neither did he want them traipsing
all over New Zealand without knowing
anything about the country. (The
students were turned loose for indepen
dent travel twice, adding up to almost a
month of free time.)
Bockemuehl required that students
take a least one of three classes that he
taught on New Zealand geography and
culture. Every so often the group would
troop into a classroom for a couple hours
of lecture. In addition, during his two
years of preparation, Bockemuehl
arranged for New Zealand professors to
speak to his group on economics,
geography, population and other
aspects of the country. Usually the guest
lecturer tagged along on field trips and
became tour guide, interpreter and
teacher all in one.
Students said the native profs were
just like those at UM—ranging from
intolerable bores to absolutely fantastic.
But the bores were an exception, and
listening to the interesting teachers was

one of the program's highlights. One
student said, "Those guys were experts
in their fields. There's no way we could
have learned as much about New
Zealand in a whirlwind tour."
Talking with native profs, listening to
Bockemuehl's lectures and stories on
New Zealand, taking off on field trips
and exploring the country formed the
skeleton of the trip. But the Montanans
remember th6 meat on the bones more
than anything else.
Go talk to any of the participants,
Barbara Cragg, Dennis Druffel, Laura
Tarpenning, Briggs Austin, to name a
few. They won't hesitate a second when
you ask them what they liked most
about New Zealand: the people. The
people were the nicest part of the
country. Bockemuehl has claimed for
ages that New Zealanders are the
friendliest people in the world. Now he's
got supporters to back him up.
"When you got to New Zealand you're
like a long-lost cousin. The people leave
their doors wide open and treat you the
best they can," said Laura Tarpenning.
She and the others elaborated.
Striking up a conversation with a New
Zealander in a city park often ended
with tea or dinner at his home later.
Asking directions was a pleasure, and
sometimes you were escorted to your
destination. And when you asked to go
on someone's property to take a picture,
you not only received permission but a
guided tour as well.
The openness of the people surprised
some of the Montanans at first. They
knew beforehand that New Zealand
belongs to the British Commonwealth,
and they expected the same coolness the
English display. The British influence is
all over the country, but it doesn't
dominate the people. One student said,
"It's like England, only lots better."
Like the British, New Zealanders
drive on the left side of the road. "That
was the most hair-raising thing we had
to learn," Barbara Cragg said. "New
continued on page five
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S p rin g in g th e rural la w m a n
by Marcia Eidel
In its dogged pursuit of Justice, the
U.S. legal system has burgeoned to such
proportions that the blindfolded muse
herself would be astounded. Criminal
law has grown particularly complicated
within the last 15 years, and a rural
lawyer, isolated from his colleagues,
hardly stands a chance.
Large, sparsely populated states such
as Montana are especially hard hit by an
acute shortage of facilities. With only
two extensive law libraries in the state,
in Missoula and Helena, many law
officials find themselves miles from all
but the most basic research materials.
Montana's situation is further
aggravated because only 30 public
defenders serve 56 counties.
Inexperienced part-time people or
court-appointed attorneys unfamiliar
with criminal procedure often must fill
the void.
But within the last year, many of
Montana's small-town legal officers
have found an answer to the
disadvantage of living the rural life.
MONTCLIRC, the Montana Criminal
Law Information Research Center,
opened on campus in November and
began fielding questions on every aspect
of criminal law, from reckless driving to
murder. For the first time, Montana's
judges, private defenders, county
attorneys and sheriffs have a direct line
to up-to-date criminal law research—
and eager law students to help them.
If someone in Montana's legal system
has questions on points of criminal law,
he or she can call or write
MONTCLIRC. Law students will
research the answers and send back a
report. And it's free. (Requests are not
accepted from private citizens or private
attorneys.)
This arrangement seems to work well
for everyone involved. MONTCLIRC
gets legal research for a fraction of the
cost of a regular attorney, and the
student get invaluable experience. The
center also has access to both the UM
law library and faculty.

MONTCLIRC's director, James
Ranney, a former district attorney in
Philadelphia, finds people often don't
realize the need for legal research
assistance on the state level. Many think
that only federal courts hear criminal
cases, but 99 per cent are heard in the
states. And, according to Ranney, it's a
story of neglect, primarily becaiise
defendants are often poverty-stricken.
"And ironically," he said, "municipalities
and counties are equally poor. It's an
area that's still kind of a jungle."
MONTCLIRC is trying to change the
story to one of concern and, judging
from the response, has hit a nerve.
Requests have increased from 20 during
the center's first month of operation to
an average of two a day in mid-August.
And the users are more than satisfied.
As a new city judge, Elsie Martinson
from Libby hasn't had time to do more
than the most basic research. Therefore,
she often uses the center to clarify
points of law. "I think MONTCLIRC
serves the people of Montana well,
because if the judges use it, the public is
getting better representation and better
judgment."
Gordon Hickman, Wheatland County
Attorney, runs a one-man office and
conducts a private practice as well. With
limited time, personnel and resources,
he finds research a tremendous burden.
"Without MONTCLIRC the quality
of any brief I'd prepare for submission in
court would be vastly inferior. I simply
don't have the resources. The work
MONTCLIRC has done for me has been
excellent."
matching funds from the University of
With such glowing reports, you'd
Montana School of Law. That grant
think MONTCLIRC had come through
runs out Sept. 30, and a special
its probationary period unscathed. And
appropriation bill, which would have
in a way it has. No one would argue the
continued the center's funding, was
debilitating lack of legal research
defeated by the 1977 Montana
facilities in Montana, and few would
Legislature.
argue MONTCLIRC's success in filling
But Ranney, undaunted, is preparing
that lack. But, as with all good things,
a request for an extension of the center's
someone has to pay. The center's first . current grant. "The odds are good that
year was funded by an $83,196 Law
we'll get another 18 months from
Enforcement Assistance
LEAA." If the extension comes, it should
Administration grant and $9,244 in
carry the center through the biennium.

Graphic by Mary Beth Percival

when the legislature will consider the
funding proposal again.
Meanwhile, Ranney is taking his
optimism seriously with plans to expand
MONTCLIRC. He's drafting a separate
LEAA grant proposal to include special
projects beyond basic research, such as a
handbook on criminal procedure and a
continuing legal education program.
If MONTCLIRC survives the softmoney scramble, Montana can look
forward to a good idea getting better. If
not, its only a matter of time.

Hold'er, Newt! (Or maybe. move over)
Can a solid cube one fool on a side be
constructed front bricks 2 inches by 4 inches by 8
inches?

If you can't find the solution to that
problem (and you must prove your
answer), you might ask one of 35 high
school students who spent six weeks on
the University campus last summer.
The young people—some of the best
mathematicians in their schools—
participated in a new program for gifted
students, funded Ijy the National
Science Foundation. Most of the
students came from small Montana
communities, although about a dozen
were from large Montana high schools
and out-of-state schools.
The program—which is new to the
Northwest—came to Montana because
of math professor Johnny Lott's happy
memories. Lott attended the s?me sort
of program in Tennessee one summer
when he was in high school. That
summer—which he remembers as one
of his best—he decided to make working
with figures his career.
Similarly, the Montana program,
which Lott organized, is intended to
help fledgling Isaac Newtons decide if
mathematics is their calling. (It also
introduces them to the University of
Montana's math department.) And
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although NSF has been offering giftedstudent programs in other states for 20
years, Lott's is the first one in Montana.
The closest similar offering is at Utah
State University.
The young mathematicians came to
the program because they wanted to.
They received no credit, Lott explained,
for the classes in finite geometries,
probability and problem solving. They
did, however, learn to program
computers and operate calculators while
improving their math abilities and
sharpening their reasoning skills.
But it wasn't all classroom work. The
high, schoolers also spotted buffalo and
antelope at the National Bison Range
near Moise, Mt., and camped and hiked
in Glacier Park. All under the watchful
eye of Lott and his wife, who took over
cooking duties on the weekends, when
the University food service was closed.
Math students aren't the only ones
who will benefit from programs for
special high schoolers. Proposals are
under way to bring in top students in
forestry and chemistry next summer.
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th e A lu m n i
Sports:
by Bob Rosenthal
UM Sports Information Director

Deanna Sheriff

She's leading us now
The Alumni Association has a new
executive director, Deanna Sheriff. But
she's not new to the association or to the
University, and many alums already
know her as director of Alumni College.
She plans to nurture what she sees as
the changed role of the association, but
she has no intention of giving up leading
Alumni College. In fact, she intends to
expand the popular summer seminar as
one of many plans to involve UM alums
in University activities. "We will identify
who our graduates are," she said. "And
in addition to bringing them back to the
University, well take the University to
them."
She will travel across the state, she
explained, with faculty, students and
other administrators. Theyll spend
several days in many large and small
communities, talking with high
schoolers and town leaders. And shell
take with her an alumni-faculty seminar
program similar to Alumni College.
In addition, Deanna—who has been
assistant director since 1971—intends
to get more people committed to helping
the University at a time when it
desperately needs support. Alumni
support and time are needed, she
believes, and not just their cash. "In the
past we have asked our alumni for
money, and that's still a valid request,
but we have a great need for their
energy and ideas.

"Alums who have become better
acquainted with UM through Alumni.
College have been telling prospective
students of our fine programs and
talking up all the good things we have
going on here. We need that kind of
involvement as never before."
Even more will be done under
Deanna's direction to welcome and
introduce Montana high school
students to the campus. She'll
coordinate this spring "University of
Montana Days," a special program for
high school juniors and seniors that will
show them what the University has to
offer and help them decide on majors
and career opportunities.
While on campus, the high schoolers
will meet several UM students called
Advocates, who help with orientation
every quarter and serve as official
student hosts. The Advocate program,
which Deanna has directed for the past
three years, will continue to be one of
her top priorities. "The students feel
they are involved with the University,"'
she said. "They will be our most active
alums in the future."
Fdr the present, Deanna is
reorganizing the alumni office to
improve communications and record
keeping. And besides starting her new
responsibilities, she is continuing the
duties she had as assistant. (No new
assistant director will be hired.)
She replaced George Oechsli, who
now coordinates special alumni
projects, July 1. She began working
for the Alumni Association as project
director of a legislative relations
committee in 1969, the same year she
received her master's degree in
education. She is now working on her
doctorate in the education school.

We've got good news and bad news, as
the saying goes.
First the good news. Four all
conference candidates return for their
final season on the offensive line. In
addition; two top-notch junior
quarterbacks, an all-conference kicker
and a handful of outstanding transfer
students are in the Grizzly football
camp. A total of 34 Montanans form the
nucleus of a team with great potential.
So much for the good news. Now for
the bad news.
Inexperience is predominant on
defense and the average age of the
entire squad is just a shade over 18 and a
half years old. Now we all know that
youngsters make mistakes, but we also
know thay can provide plenty of
excitement. And what looks like bad
news can become good news. It has
happened, and hopes are it happens in
Missoula this fall. If a few sophomores
can play like veterans, 1977 could be a
very good year for the University of
Montana football team.
The offensive line is the major asset
on Gene Carlson's Grizzly team and it
may very well be one of the best in
Division II football.
Tackles Ben Harbison and Murray
Pierce, guards Terry Falcon and Guy
Bingham, center Ron Lebsock and tight
end Allen Green should make life a little
easier for Grizzly quarterbacks.
Harbison, a three-year letterman
from Missoula Hellgate, and Pierce, a
two-year senior letterman from
Cincinnati, hold down the tackle
positions. Both are nice guys to have
around since each stands 6-6 and
weighs 260.
Pierce made the switch from center to
tackle and is a compatible running mate
to Harbison. Both are strong, aggressive
players and candidates for Big. Sky
Conference honors.
Falcon, a senior from Culbertson, is
returning after last season's legTnjury.
Although he missed a few games in
1976, he was still named second team
all-Big Sky. Terry's trimmed down to
255 (he weighted 290 during the spring)
and at 6-3Vi, he's got pro size and
certainly pro talent. Terry Falcon is one
of the premiere linemen in the Big Sky
and is a candidate for conference .
honors. Hell hold down one guard spot.
His counterpart on the offensive line
is sophomore Guy Bingham from
Aberdeen, Washington. At 6-2, 235,

football ou tlo o k

Guy has the size. He picked up valuable
playing time as a freshman and will start
on an otherwise veteran interior. Guy's
future with the Griz looks bright.
Ron Lebsock (6-2,223) from Butte is a
three-year letterman. He will handle the
centering chores including PAT's, field
goals and punts. Ron shared the job the
past two seasons, but it's all his now.
He's very aggressive and is a team
leader. He too is a candidate for
conference honors.
At tight end. Anaconda's Allen Green
has earned the starting berth. Green has
improved tremendously and shows
great potential in just his sophomore
year. He has good size (6-2,218) and is a
breakaway threat with the ball.
"The offensive line is very strong with
four outstanding seniors and two
exceptional sophomores starting,"
offensive coordinator and line coach
Dave Nickel said.
"From experience, I know that a team
with a sound offensive line has a good
opportunity to win a conference
championship," Nickel said. "We have
the type of offensive line that can lead
our team and be a winner."
Others who will see playing time on
the offensive line this fall are junior
college transfer Tim Hook (6-2, 235) at
guard, junior Mike Bryant (6-2, 255) at
tackle and sophomore Phil Spigner (6-3,
235) at tackle.
The Grizzlies have a promising group
of freshmen offensive linemen,
including Kalispell's Keith Albright,
Mick Barone from Missoula and Basil
Jones and Brian McHugh from Spokane.

Football schedule
Sept. 10

U. of Nevada, Las Vegas
MISSOULA ........... 1:30 MT
*Sept. 17 Northern Arizona
Flagstaff ............... . 7:30 MT
Sept. 24 Portland State U.
MISSOULA .......... . 1:30 MT
*Oct. 1
Weber State College
MISSOULA .......... . 1:30 MT
*Oct. 8
Boise State U. (Homecoming)
MISSOULA .......... 1:30 MT
*Oct. 15 U. of Idaho
Moscow .............. 2:00 MT
*Oct. 22 Idaho State U.
MISSOULA .......... 1:30 MT
*Oct. 29 Montana State U.
Bozeman................ 1:30 MT
Nov. 5
Northern Colorado
MISSOULA .......... 1:30 MT
Nov. 12 Puget Sound
Tacoma.................. .. 1:30 PT
*Big Sky Conference games
Home games are in bold face
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Alumni profile:
Norma Ashby
Welcome to 'Today in Montana'
by Judy Hensel
It's 8:30 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 4 at
KRTV studios in Great Falls, Montana.
Producer Norma Ashby is dressed for
the morning telecast in a bright pink
blazer above pink plaid pants and
cowboy boots.
Today's guests are three pig raisers
from the swine department at the
Montana State Fair and two of the
cleanest baby pigs you've ever seen.
During the preinterview Norma learns
that besides being cute and noisy, piglets
are easier to housebreak than dogs.
They're also good at pulling at the set's
carpet and rooting out strings on the
edge.
How much do the pigs weigh, Norma
asks.
"This one weighed 25 pounds when I
caught him this morning." Makes you
wonder how much it weighed before the
chase. The piglets don't have names yet,
so they are christened Lady Ivy and
Speckles.
Are the swine people nervous? Who
wouldn't be if you were about to appear
on television, live before thousands of
Montanans. Yet Norma does it almost
every day., Every weekday morning at 9
Norma Beatty Ashby co-hosts the
"Today in Montana" show and
interviews people she has pulled out of
the shadows. Some, however, are not
quite the interesting-but-obscure type.
She's also talked with James Dean, Clint
Eastwood, Joan Crawford, Bob Hope. . .
But there's no time for pondering. It's 9
a.m.
The engineer adjusts the overhead
studio lights. The cameras point toward
the news desk. Norma and co-host
Glenn Lockwood take their places, talk
casually for a moment, and then the
theme music "I Ain't Down Yet" starts.
Stand by, the cameraman says. "You're
on."
"Good morning. Welcome to the
'Today in Montana' show."
All goes sjnoothly and easily. The
interviews go well; no one loses his
voices or stumbles on the set.
Immediately after, however, the swine
raisers grab the piglets by the tails and
stuff them head first into gunny sacks.
The unhappy rug chewers squeal in
protest while Glenn and Norma finish
the program only 50 feet away.
But that's the way it goes on "Today in
Montana," the longest running show of
its kind in the state. Farm animals often
appear as guests, so have reindeer,
pregnant rattlesnakes and movie stars.
UM journalism grad Norma Ashby has
been producer of the program since its
inception. She's helped it grow and
mature and has interviewed more than
14,000 people since one Monday
morning in 1962 when the show began.
Norma had been out of college five
years in 1962. She'd worked in New
York City on two prominent magazines
and done public relations work. She was
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no fledgling journalist, but had never
appeared on television. She was given
two bits of advice by her boss, who hired
her as producer and hostess of his new
show only four days before the first
broadcast. "Don't swear," he said. "And
keep your fingers away from your face."
Despite such counsel and her fearxof
ridicule arid criticism, Norma managed.
Not that there hasn't been faultfinding.
One woman called and said she watched
the show only because her radio was
broken.
Eventually Norma learned, she said,
that the best censor is at the end of the
arm. She decided to "be herself," and
anyone who didn't like her could turn
her off. She also determined that her
human-interest program would be a
Montana show for Montana people.
Therefore she's taken her camera crew
across the state to such places as the
Miles City Bucking Horse Sale,
Chinook's reenactment of Chief
Joseph's surrender and to "the hole,"
solitary confinement at the state prison.
And there's been plenty of excitement
on the set. Like the time the studio
caught fire while the program was on
the air. Norma found herfcelf ad-libbing
while the studio staff ran around trying
to douse the flames. "A sense of humor
is a necessity for survival," she believes.
The program was originally an hour
long and included a musician and a
woman leading exercises. Scheduling in
those days was hectic, Norma
remembers. Since then, "Today in
Montana" has been shortened to half an
hour and five years ago began
broadcasting to most of the state
through the Montana Television
Network. Now Norma coordinates
editors in Missoula, Butte and Billings
and plans 260 shows a year.
And she does it all in a half-time work
day and with a smile on her face. She
even chuckled through the gunnysacked-pig chorus. After her marriage in
1964, Norma asked to cut her hours to
half-time so she could spend more time
with her husband and eventually two
children. She likes her working-family
situation and is happy being settled in
Great Falls. She owes her contentment,
she said, to "first trying my wings in the
Big City and seeing Europe."
Sometimes the excitement in Great
Falls, Montana, on the "Today in
Montana" show can't be matched
anywhere in the world. One time a man
from Rainsford was scheduled to give a
snake-handling demonstration. And
that he did, with a live rattlesnake. He
didn't warn Norma, however, that he
would slaughter the pregnant rattler on
the show, and that 13 baby snakes
would fall out on the floor.

Norma Ashby, on the air in Great Falls.

"I'm supposed to be the one who can
make small talk on the air, right?"
Norma said. "I wa9 speechless."
But the viewers weren't tongue-tied.
Norma received more comments and
mail on the rattlesnake's demise than on
any other subject.
Despite (and maybe because of) many
harrowing experiences, Norma won't be

leaving "Today in Montana." Perhaps its
because of the satisfaction she finds in
meeting people and becoming involved
in their lives. Frightening situations,
such as interviewing a 200-pound
convicted murderer in solitary
confinement, often are rewarded. The
convict became her friend and
corresponded with her until his death.

Up from d o w n u n d er (cont.)
continued from page three

Zealanders are very reckless drivers
anyway, always going over the center
line. But after about three weeks you get
used to it."
The "adjustment period" is exciting,
though. One guy just about got
clobbered when he tried to hitchhike on
the wrong side of the road. Another
student was riding in a car down a busy
street when a fellow decided to turn his
car around in the middle of the street.
"All the cars just stopped and let him
turn around. It was the most amazing
thing. No honking, no nothing. They
really are nice people," she said with a
laugh.
Another typical British tradition
celebrated "down under" is tea time.
"They eat all the time," Barbara Cragg
exclaimed. "The day is a series of little
meals." There's breakfast, then morning
tea, followed by lunch, afternoon tea
and finally high tea, which is a light
dinner.
Any reputable eating establishment
serves at least morning and afternoon
tea. Tiny cakes, biscuits and sandwiches
are piled onto plates and served with the
hot beverage. One student who got
slightly tired of tea drinking
commented, "Milk isn't something you
drink down there. It's something to
color your tea with."
New Zealanders aren't partial only to
tea, though. Beer ranks high on the
beverage scale. In fact. New Zealand is
often said to be known for its rugby,
racing and beer.
The Montanans had ample

opportunity to frequent the local pubs.
"The pubs are always a friendly place to
go," Dennis Druffel said. "Everyone
gets warmed up on beer and starts
talking. Pub talk is rugby and racing.
The conversing goes on over a beer and
even the old grannies know about the
horses. They even know the names of
American horses."
Dennis also mentioned that New
Zealanders love to talk about the United
States, in or out of the pubs. "They were
always so eager to ask us about what's
happening at home. They want to keep
up with us."
Bockemuehl explained, "New
Zealanders know more about the United
States than we think they do. They're
the most traveled people in the world.
And they think nothing of traveling
thousands of miles to visit the United
States. Three or four groups of New
Zealanders come to my place every
year."
But last Winter Quarter it was the
other way around. Missoula was in New
Zealand, and Missoula liked it.
Bockemuehl said he doubts his students
wanted to leave. "I don't think anyone
could possibly hate New Zealand.
There's just no way." And the students?
Well, go talk to them. You might catch
them on their way out the door for a
return trip to the country "down
under."
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Come home again
"Western Books" is the theme, and
Dorothy Johnson will be leading the parade.
Dorothy Johnson, well-known western
author and former UM teacher, will be
parade marshall for Homecoming Oct. 7 and
8 on campus. All alums are invited to come to
campus for a weekend of football, good food
and reminiscing.
The Golden, 35-year, Silver and 10-year
anniversary classes (1927,1942,1952,1967)
will be honored at a dinner Friday, Oct. 7, at
the Edgewater restaurant, where the Golden
Grizzly Awards and the Distinguished
Alumnus Award will be presented.
Kickoff for the football game against Boise
State will be 2 p.m. Saturday at Domblaser
Field. Reserved tickets, which are $6, can be
obtained by writing to the Field House Ticket
Office at the University.

Shallenberger heads
California bar
Garvin Shallenberger, a 1942 UM
alumnus and Orange County attorney, has
been chosen 49th president of the State Bar
of California.
Shallenberger now leads a 50,000-member
organization that is entering its 50th year.
The California Bar is the largest
organization of its kind in the United States.
In an interview for the Los Angeles Times,
Shallenberger, who was reared in Missoula,
said: "Anyone who wants to be president of
the State Bar must be suffering from some
degree of idiocy or masochism. I don't think
I'm an idiot, so I must be masochistic."
His father, G. D. Shallenberger, was a
professorof physics from 1923 to 1959 at the
University. His brother. Judge William F.
Shallenberger, was graduated from UM in
1937 and from law school in 1939. And his
sister, Katie Shallenberger Delano '49, is vice
president of the Alumni Association.

Letters, anyone?
A reminder. A space in the alumni section
of Profiles is being reserved for readers to
ask questions and make suggestions about
the University, alumni activities. Profiles or
other University doings.
We're interested in your letters, reactions,
reports of alumni doings, suggestions,
gripes, anecdotes or whatever. Address all
correspondence to Judy Hensel, Profiles
editor. Information Services, University of
Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59812.
Please keep your letters short (no more
than 300 words). Editing and use of material
will be at the discretion of the editor. Your
letters must be received here at least two
weeks prior to the beginning of the month of
publication. For example, information for
the November issue must be received by Oct.
15.

Duplications?
If you're receiving more than one copy of
Profiles, there's a good reason for it, although
not an easy solution. If you are an alum of the
University, you receive one copy from the
Alumni Association people. Your name is in
their permanent files. If you have a child or
children attending school here, you receive
one issue for each child. This mailing list
comes from the students' permanent Un
iversity file. (If we destroy the file, you won't
receive other important information about
your child.)
Therefore we ask your patience in putting
up with what appears to be a waste of money.
But it need not be. Give your extra copy to a
neighbor or friend.
t If you still think you're receiving more
copies than are intended for you, please let us
know. Well be glad to trace the error.
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Classnotes
2 OS
LUCILLE SPEER '24, a staff member at the
UM Library for 40 years, received an
honorary doctor of humane letters degree
during commencement in June. She was
documents librarian from 1938 until her
retirement in 1968.
MARTHA DUNLAP MOORE '28 was
among 50 men and women inducted into the
Chicago Senior Citizens' Hall of Fame May
18. She was chosen among 225 nominees for
her achievements and contributions to the
business and professional life of the city.
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EMMA B. LOMMASSON '33, M.A. '39
received an award commemorating her 40
years of dedication to the University. She has
been employed at the University since 1937
and is presently associate director of ad- *
missions and records.

If you're moving
If you're planning to move, please send us
your address change as soon as possible. The
cost of each postage-due address change we
receive (about 4,000 a year) has risen from 10
cents to 25 cents. Send your address change
to Information Services, University of
Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59812. Help us
save money!

You're in for life
If you'd like to pay up your alumni dues for
life and, in the process, do a good turn for the
University, you can become a life member of
the Alumni Association. Cost of the
membership is $125 for an individual or $150
for a husband and wife.
Alums who bought life membership
during the 1976-77 school year are: LOUISE
JARUSSI CROSS '41, FRANCES ELGE '31,
'38, EMILIE NADLER GORIS '47,
MORTON GREENBERGER PhD. '74,
ROGER HORIE '72, JACK x'46 and VERNA
BRACKMAN KROUT x'47 Dr. MARK
LISTERUD x'46, ROBERT McDOUGALL
'48, Dr. JOHN and ANNE ENNIS
SCHWARZ '66, ALVIN '55 and JEAN
WIPRUD SLAIGHT x'52, ALYCE VANCE
'59, M.E. '65, DAVID VIOLETT '68 and
WILLIAM WALTER '65.
New life members so far for the 1977-78
'year are H. DAVID CANTY '75, DOUGLAS
DAHLE '41, ALAN '60, M.E. '64 and GAYLA
NORTH GOLLER M.E. '63, Dr. KATHRYN
THOMAS GREEN '59, RUSSELL KLINGER
x'62, RUTH OSTENSON '65, M.A. '67,
DONALD ROMO '73 and EDWARD
ROSSTON JR. '72.

EARL HAROLD HALL '37 retired fjrom
the staff of the newspaper Stars and Stripes,
European Edition, Darmstadt, Germany,
after 23 years of service. He is now living in
Twin Falls, Idaho.
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FRANK DAVIS '40 retired after 30 years
as representative of Eli Lilly and Company in
the Great Falls territory. He is serving as
temporary executive secretary of the Mon
tana State Pharmaceutical Assn., with
offices in Great Falls.
JACK HARRIS x'44 has been executive
director of Boys' Clubs of Mobile (Alabama),
Inc. since he organized it in 1957.
JERRY SILK '47 is a consultant to Seiyu
Stores in Tokyo, Japan, and is manager of the
retail store operation for the Sears Project
office.
•
VIVIAN VICK GEE '48 has been promoted
to supervisor of stenographic services for
Jantzen's headquarters in Portland, Ore.
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JOHN FRANKOVICK '50, J.D. '55 was
appointed chief counsel of Anamax Mining
Co. and is living in Sahuarita, Ariz.
WILLIAM WOODS '50, a Kirkland,
Wash., pharmacist, has been honored by the
Washington State Pharmaceutical Assn, as
its 1977 recipient of the A. H. Robins "Bowl
of Hygeia" Award for outstanding service to
his community. He owns Lakeshore Phar
macy in Kirkland.
JOHN EMERSON '51 has become super
visor of the Flathead National Forest. He has
been supervisor of the Salmon National
Forest in Salmon, Idaho.
CHARLES LOVELL '52, J.D. '59, general
counsel for Great Falls Savings & Loan
Assn., was appointed to the 1977 Attorneys
Committee of the United States League of
Savings Associations. He is also a partner in a
Great Falls law firm.
CARLA HUSTON BELL (BERTA MAE
HUEBL) '55 was awarded a doctorate in
music from Columbia University.
LEE SPUHLER '55, M.E. '61, Ed.D/65 has
been named dean of continuing education
and community services at Western Mon
tana College in Dillon. He has been associate
dean and summer session director at
Northern Montana College in Havre.
JIM GRAFF '57, president of West Adver
tising in Billings and director of public
relations for Kampgrounds of America, has
been elected to membership in the Public
Relations Society of America.
JOHN KAVANAGH '58, '59 was
promoted to brigadier general of the
Venezuelan Army. He has been commanding
an engineering regiment in Caracas, where
he lives with his wife and children.
ROBERT J. MURPHY '58 is practicing
law in St. Paul, Minn.
KEITH ROBINSON '58 is a lieutenant
colonel and is stationed at Osan AFB, Korea,
until December.
JACK FOUGHT M.A. '59, head of the
journalism department at Bradley Universi
ty, Fort Collins, Colo., was appointed
assistant editor of the College Press Review,
quarterly journal of the National Council of
College Publications Advisers.
GARY GATZA '59 received his law degree
from New York Law School in June.
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Lt. Col. CLIFTON CLARK '60 assumed
command of the Seventh Tactical Fighter
Squadron at Holloman AFB, N.M. He served
as operations officer for the Seventh prior to
his appointment as commander.
GERALD BELLER '61 was pomoted to
lieutenant colonel and is serving at Randolph
AFB, Tex., as a personnel staff officer.
EARL MORGENROTH '61 has become
the minority stockholder in the Western
Broadcasting Co. in Missoula. He has been
president of the company since 1969.
RICHARD BLACK '62 is general manager
of Champion International and lives in Iron
Mountain, Mich.
RUSSELL KLINGLER x'62 is president
and director of P.T. Asuransi Indonesia
Amerika Baru insurance company in Jakarta,
Indonesia.
DAVID PATTEN '62 has started a new
magazine, Montana Trails, "a seasonal journal
exploring human venturing." He has been
part of the Clark Fork Valley Carpenter Co.
since 1976 and lives in Missoula.
DAVID HOLLECKER x'63 was appointed
appraiser in the real estate department of
Great Falls Federal Savings and Loan.
Mdj. JAMES JACOBSEN '63 was awarded
the Meritorious Service Medal as
outstanding personnel adviser at
Indianapolis, Ind.
LARRY RILEY '63, J.D. '66 a Missoula
attorney, was awarded the Clinical Training
Committee Outstanding Service Award at
the UM Law School's Barrister Ball in April.
DANNY N. COYLE x'64 is a right-ofway agent for the Department of Highways
in Carson City, Nev.
PATRICK CONNORS '65 is new manager
of D.A. Davidson & Co.'s Butte office.
. JIM CRANE '65 is editor of the Ottumwa
Courier of Ottumwa, Iowa. Recently his
paper was awarded first place for editorial
excellence among Iowa daily newspapers by
the Iowa Press Assn.
Capt. J. STANLEY BUNCE '66 received his
Ph.D. in clinical psychology from the
University of Southern Mississippi. He and
his wife, MARILYN DAVIS BUNCE x'68,
are moving to Clark Air Force Base,
Philippines, where he will be a clinical
psychologist for the Air Force.
JEROME CATE J.D. '66 is practicing law in
Billings.
MARY LU DODGE COWLES '66 is
working for the U.S. Civil Service
Commission in Seattle, Wash.
KARL FINHOLM '66 was named
controller for the Lake States Operation of
Champion International Corp.,
headquartered- in Stamford, Conn. He had
been logging accounting manager for the
company's Rocky Mountain Operation. He is
novy living in Norway, Mich., with his wife
and children.
EDWIN HEBNER '66 is a pilot with a unit
of the Alaskan Air Command at Elmendorf
AFB, Alaska.
DONALD SCHRAMM '66 is chief of the
Division of Operations of the Rock Springs
District, Bureau of Land Management, U.S.
Department of Interior, and is living in Rock
Springs, Wyo.
GARY WICKS '67, former director of the
Montana Department of Natural Resources,
was named deputy under secretary of lands
and water in the Department of the Interior.
TERRY ANDERSON '68, associate
professor of economics at Montana State
University in Bozeman, was named recipient
of a national fellowship from Hoover
Institute at Stanford University.
JAMES REDMOND '68 is a television
reporter in Denver, Colo. His wife, DIANA
MC KIBBEN REDMOND '67, works for an
accounting firm.
ALLAN JESKA '63, M.E. '66 was promoted
to lieutenant colonel, commands the 104th
Support Batallion, Army Reserve, and
teaches in the Vancouver, Wash., schools.
1st Lt. BARBARA JESKA '69 also teaches in
the Vancouver school system and is an
administrative officer with the 104th
Division.
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PAUL DAVIS '70, M.A. '71 received a
doctorate in education for the University of
Southern California at ceremonies in
Heidelberg, Germany, in June. He is a civilian
employe with the Air Force in Aviano, Italy.
LT. (J.G.) GLEN KAPITZKE '70 is
assigned to the Coast Guard Marine Safety
Office in Portland, Ore., where he serves as
harbor and waterway safety officer. He is
being trained for duty as merchant marine
safety and commercial vessel inspector.
ANN FELLOWS MURPHY '70 teaches
sixth grade in Othello, Wash.
FRANK SPARHAWK '70 is an instructor
in sociology at the College of Liberal Arts at
Drew University in Madison, N.J.
LARRY TALKINGTON Ph.D. '70 is the
new superintendent for the Muskegan
Development Center in Muskegan, Mich.
• Capt. STEPHEN WATT '70 is serving as a
logistics plans officer at Elmendorf, AFB,
DONALD CARLSON '71 has joined
Metropolitan Service Mortgage Corp. of
Billings as a lending officer.
RODERICK GREGORY '71 was
graduated from the University of Minnesota
Medical School in June and is serving his
intership in psychiatry at the University of
Maryland Medical School in Baltimore.
MOLLY MUFICH JONES '71 received her
master's degree in education from Boston
University and is living in Houston, Tex.
LAWRENCE NASH '71 was named staff
specialist and technical supervisor for
American Telephone and Telegraph in
Basking Ridge, N.J.
Capt. RANDOLPH VRANISH '71 is a pilot
at Laughlin AFB, Tex., with a flying
squadron that was recognized for
meritorious service.
GARY WALLACE '71 was appointed loan
officer and manager of the Suburban East
office of Great Falls Federal Savings and
Loan. He was formerly a loan officer in
Missoula.
GARY BOLLINGER '72 was graduated
from the School of Theology at Claremont,
Calif., with a master of arts degree.
MICHAEL LYNGHOLM '72 is woods
manager for F. H. Stoltze Land and Lumber
Co, in Dillon. He Is married to MIRIAM
PERRY LYNGHOLM'74.
GARY PYFER '72 was graduated in June
from the University of Washington School of
Dentistry. He and his wife, JULENE
NEWLAND PYFER '69, M.A. '71, live in
Seattle, Wash., where Gary is establishing a
private dental practice.
ALAN SMART '72 is a hydrologist with
the U.S. Gelogical Survey, Water Resources
Division, Oklahoma District. He lives in
Oklahoma City.
MELANIE MARCHILDRON
TONDREAU '72 is working for Mountain
Bell in Denver in the engineering
department.
JAMES WEINZETL '72 is a teacher for the
Aramco schools in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
His wife, SHARON RAINS WEINZETL '68,
is a librarian.
PATRICK CONNELL '73 is an industrial
consultant forester in Kalispell.
CHRISTOPHER DALY '73, Ph.D.
candidate at the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, was awardecj an International
Research Exchange Board fellowship and is
doing research this year at Moscow
University in the U.S.S.R.
THOMAS FITZPATRICK '73 is assistant
to the president of the American Bar
Association and lives in Chicago, 111.
RAY HOWARD '73 is working in rural
extension clinics for the College of
Osteopathic Medicine in Kirksville, Mo.
SARAH EMERSON CROWLEY '74 is a
professional horse show photographer and
documentary filmmaker. She and her
husband own Van Liew Productions in
Claremont, Calif.
MILTON PETRIN '74 is stationed at
Whiteman AFB, Mo., where he is a captain
and pharmacist. His wife, JEAN DUTRA
PETRIN '75, is chief pharmacist at Vernaz
Drug in Warrensburg, Mo.
DIANE ROTERING '74, J.D. '77 was
appointed law clerk to U.S. District Judge in
Montana W. D. Murray.
DAVID SMALL J.D. '74 was named
Carson City District Attorney. He has been
with the attorney general's office since 1974.
CARL BODEK M.A. '75 has started a
distributing and wholesaling company in
Missoula, called Bodek Enterprises.
2nd. Lt. SAM ROBERTS III '75 was
graduated form the Defense Information
School's information officer course and is
stationed at Shaw AFB, S.C., where he
serves with a unit of the Tactical Air
Command.
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2nd. Lt. THOMAS RUTHFORD '75 was
MELANIE MARCHILDON '72 and David
graduated from the Strategic Air
Tondreau.
Command's combat crew training course at
Gloria Case, and NOLAN MALSTROM
Castle AFB, Calif., and is assigned to Bealt
'74.
AFB, Calif.
KATHLEEN WHITING M.S. '77 and
GREG SALO '75 was hired as head
JOHN MC BRIDE M.S. '73.
football coach and high school guidance
Andrea Ciabattari and JACK MC
counselor for Shelby High School. He will
CORMICK '75.
also be assistant boys' basketball coach.
FRANCES MARBLE '73 and Robert
BOB CHILDERS '76 was hired as
Turnbull.
sanitarian of the Central Montana Health
LARRIANN PALMER '74 and Mike
District.
Murphy.
2nd Lt. JOHN CLOTFELTER '76 was
Shirley Langlinais and ROBERT
graduated from Air Force navigator training
SAMARDICH '72.
at Mather AFB, Calif.
Elaine Samuel and MICHOLAS SPIKA
CRAIG OLSON '76 is beginning an
J.D. '77.
internship with Deloitte, Haskins & Sells of
DEBRA RONISH '76 and JAMES
Sao Paulo, Brazil, as part of the Masters
STOGSDILL "76.
International Business Studies program at
SUSAN BLEWETT '74, '76 and MARK
the University of South Carolina.
TALEFF '70
ROBERT REICHERT '76 was awarded a
LaVonne Dirks and JOHN TOEWS '77.
fellowship to study philosophy of science at ,
Helen Ford and BOB VEITENHEIMER
the University of Indiana, Bloomington.
'75.
ALICE COOK '77 was named winner of
the UM Class of 1904 Book Award for
finishing highest scholastically of premedical science graduates at UM this spring.
PATTY FLYNN '77 was hired as director
of Friendship Incorporated of Glendive.
LARRY HAAS '77 has joined the staff at
Keystone Drug in Deer Lodge as an intern
pharmacist.
1st Lt. DAVID DENNING '71 died June 9
' WILLIAM HUMMER Jr. M.B.A. '77
near Blairmore, Alberta, in a plane crash. He
received the National Small Business
was a fighter pilot in the 120th Fighter
Institute Case Award for 1976. He is
Interceptor Group of MANG.
assigned to Malmstrom AFB as Minuteman
missile combat crew commander.
LAUREL FISCHER MUELLER M.S. '77 is
a soil scientist in Medford, Ore., with the Soil
Conservation Service.
CALVIN STACEY J.D. '77 has joined the
law firm of Richter and Lerner in Billings.

Deaths

CARRIE HARDENBURGH FILHAM '08
died April 22. She was retired from teaching
at Missoula County High School.
«
HENRY PAHL M.E. '37 died July 14 in
Putnam, Conn., at the age of 51. He had
recently been appointed executive director of
the Northeastern Area Regional Education
Service. He had worked in school
administration for 30 years.
EDWARD POOL J.D. '28 died July 11 in
Bradbury, Calif.
CHARLES RECTOR '31 died July 13 in
Pendleton, Ore., at the age of 71. He served
as supervisor of the Wallowa, Modoc and
Umatilla national forests.
SHIRLEY RONNFELDT '68 died June 11
in Peoria, 111.*at the age of 42. She had been a
feature writer and school teacher. She was
42.
HARRY SAGER J.D. '27 died April 20 in
Tacoma, Wash. He was a former assistant
U.S. attorney and had been a member of a
law firm until his retirement in 1965. He was
74.
GERALDINE RYAN SHERMAN x'26 died
in Seattle, Wash. She was head of the Seattle
Times payroll department from 1938 until
1969.
CARL SUHR JR. '52 died June 3 in
Houston, Tex. He was vice president and
manager of Suhr Transport of Glendive.

They're lost, but they don't know it

Mary Reed '71
Fredrica Renner '45
Mary Damon Robertson '53
Joseph Roe '67
Robert Ross '53
Leslie Roth '71
Le Sang '74
Karen Scheytt '69
James Aldridge '68
Vincent Hull '39
Forrest Schini '33
Gayle Banks '71
Eric Hume '65
John Schultz '65
Jack Baumgartner '41
Martin Intscher '64 M.A. '64 Claire Schwingel '67
Martha Bladt M.A. '63
Fred Jenkins '49
Tam Scriven '63
Lindsay Christine to BRUCE '72, J.D. '75
Rebecca Boyles '76
Eileen McHugh Jeppson '39
Ruth Schober Shannon '43
and CANDACE BARNARD '70.
Wanda Bretz '66
Albert Johnson '52
Anne Shipley '61 M.A. '63
Lindsay Jean to John and JEAN POWELL
Ben Brisco ADA
Kenneth Johnson '66 M.A. '68 Max Sklower '49
HEDGER '66.
Ronald Broadhead '61
Ronald Johnson '59
Howard Small '42
Kendra Christine to JERRY '68 and MARY
Pamela Brown '76
Martha Jones '50
James Smith '65
JOLLEY OKONSKI '68.
Dawn DeGrey Cambilargiu '61 Mary Jones '48
John Smith '52
Karen Patricia to Dale and LOU ANN
Ronald Cameron '65
Chandrashekhar Joshi '71
Mary Smith '73
CAPP SCHIELKE '70.
Richard Carlson '69
Robert Joyce '64 M.A. 67
Richard Smith '61 M.A. '63
Lori Ann to CHARLES '69, J.D. '75 and
Wesley Cheston '61
Ping Wing Kam '74
Robert Myrick Smith '47
LORNA LUND SCHUYLER '73.
Flossie Christoffersen '41
William Kandaras '62
Sandara Snodgrass '72
Robert William to Diana and Capt. BRUCE
Ian Christopherson '75
Steve Kapcsos '61 M.A. '66
Jon Sonju '63
SNEDDON'73.
Abbie Miller Chrysler '59
Gary Katsel '72
Gary Sperline '66
Cory Jean to ROBERT '73 and MARCIA
Bernard Clark '63
James Kelly '65
Robert Squire '59
CORRY STORER '73.
Elizabeth Parker Crookes '36 Margaret Kennedy '65
Melba Mitchell Stallman '39
Daphne Crosbie '74
Barbara Konesky '73
Gerald Stege '67
James Cumiskey '68
David Kubach '60
Shirley Stephenson '63
Georgia Spaulding Daniel '36 Philip Lansing '45
Duncan
Stewart '62
Bruce Darr '73
Robert LeBlanc '68
Larry Stewart '70
Ronald Dick '72
Douglas Leighton '50 M.A. '51 Thomas Streit '28
Roger Dobson '62
Kaye Lenn '51
Jay Summer '70
Robert Dow '47
Frank LeSage '32
Elaine Blethen Sunbakken '65
John Dziedzic '62
Maybelle Leslie '25
David Swingley '68
Helen Evans '57
Hsi Hu Lin '54
William T a it'50
Sally Evans '75 .
Hsi Nan Lin '59
Kenneth Taylor '69
Agnes Evensen *'60
Jack Lindebert '39
Edward .Templeton '71
Maurice Farrington '58
Lane Long '74
Margaret Franklin and RICHARD
Robert Tharlson '50
Esmayl
Fassih
'62
ANDERSON '74.
Chester Loveland '63
James Thompson '71
Walton Frank Jr. '49
Gary Lowery '74
Karen Beatty and JOHN DAEHN '73.
Lee Thompson '73
Marjorie Bain Frank '47
Roland Lundberg '40
Carol Saboe and DUANE BOWLER '39.
Rosa Thompson '62
Margaret Krause French '63 Russell Lundgren '68
NATALIE JOHNSON BRIGGS '53 and
Stanley Thompson *'65
Wayne Gerrell (Mrs.) '69
Ian Hendrickson.
David Lynn '64
Donald Thomson '66
Edmund Geyer '73
JANET CARL '74 and Arnold Bronken.
John MacDonald '50
Gordon Thornton '71
"Frank Gibbs '67
JANET CAREY '75 and Randy Haddick.
Alexander MacKenzie '70
Robert Thornton '58
Bijan Ghorashi '66
Cynthia Clark and STEWART DALL '73.
Donald Maquire '68
James Tindall '51
Anitra Gordan M.A. '61
CLAUDIA DENKER '75, M.B.A. '76 and
Robert Marchildon '52
Jerrold Tinker '66
Donald Gordon M.A. '69
John Rettenmayer.
John Marshall '23
Gary Tokle '73
Leslie Lloyd Gordon '74
Margaret O'Connor and GORDON
Richard Martin '60
Gerald Tomis '57
Lanny Gorman '57
DILLOW '77.
Kerry Meloy Massucco '70
Willard Troyer '62
Doris Gray '54
MARY LU DODGE '66 and Cheney
Mark Mathany '64
James Turman Assoc.
Horace Gray '63
Cowles.
Raymond Matheny '51
Bruce Tweitmann '70
Jeanne Gray '69
JOAN DUNCAN '76 and Rodney
Ruth Huges McCracken '28 May Pierson Vallance '58
Cheryl Gravelle '66
Edmonds.
Stephen McGuiness '68
Jean Johnson Varnum '47
William Greely Jr. '76
Darlene Elespuru and THOMAS FACEY
Murray McIntyre '76
Terry Veis '73
Fred Griffin '32
'76.
George McLaughlin '51
Gerald Wagoner '70
Marjorie Griffin '69
LAND GRANT '77 and Joel Lankford.
Michael McSweeney '73
Kenneth Walch Jr. '64
Max Haegele '66
KAREN GRISEZ '77 and Richard Zanol.
Jack McWhorter '71
William Walker '51
Robert Hall '68
Debbie Marcoff and RICK HALL '74.
Zoltan Meder '59
Robert
Ware '55 M.A. '56
Ollie King Hammerslough '18 Frank Mehtala '54
NANCY WARNKE '76 and DON
Thelma
Francis Ware '55
Rita Hansen '70
HANSEN '74.
Paul Micek '68
Ella Conklin Weast '33
Jerry
Hayes
'57
Sydney Hughes and B. ROBERT
Kathleen DeRoos Morris '67 John Wells Jr. '75
Patricia Arthur Hefner '56
HAZELTINE x'72.
Dorothy Lavell Murphy '26 Nell Wheeler '67
Albert Heller '35
PATRICIA HICKMAN '75 and Thomas
Linda Campen Nelson '71
Arthur White Jr. '64
Shirley Allen Herrara '69
Liston.
Soontaree Nitayamekin '75
Malcolm whitman III '74
Peter
Hertel
'71
KARI CHRISMAN '77 and JOSEPH
James Norman '49
Alice
Crawford Wienke '32
HUNT '77.
Clarence Heublein '23
Sam Olsen '68
Maxwell Wilcom '45
Robert
Hodgman
'48
SUSAN STRIBLEY '75 and DAVID IRION
Patricia Olson '72
David Will '67
'75.
Danny Hoffman '59
Dennis Orwein '61
William Williams '35
Peggy
Huls
Hoffman
'59
Kerry Boyd and THOMAS Q. JOHNSON
Stanley Perkins '61
Gwen Willson '68
'73, J.D. '76.
James Holley '47
Joe Peters '42
Judson Willson '66
John Hough '68
Mary Matzke and WALTER KERO '73.
William Phillips '62
Lucie Burge Willson '62 1
Charlene Howe '66
Teresa Boland and DOUGLAS KRAFT
Dennis Raaen '62
Emily Wilson '69
'74.
Sharon Hubbell '73
Benjamin Randolph '74
Thomas Wynn '35

Births

The Alumni Associaztion asks your help in
locating "lost" alumni and alumnae. If you
know the whereabouts of any of these
alums, please drop a line to the Alumni
Center, University of Montana, Missoula,
Mont. 59812.
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C racking th e cu ltu ral
s o u n d barrier
by Judy Hensel
A young man who grew up on
Montana's isolated prairies discovered
something one day that changed his
thinking and redirected his career. He
didn't unearth a rare object or stumble
upon an unchartered island/ but he did
encounter a new and disturbing idea.
Others had considered the theory
before, but the concept was foreign to
the then recent UM graduate. He made
the discovery as he worked with the
Peace Corps in India, where reality
richly illustrated his find.
He realized, as he worked with Indian
farmers as an agricultural engineer, that
technology rarely solves problems in
countries other than the United States.
What we Americans consider major
industrial breakthroughs haven't made
much impact on the rest of the world.
He saw that India's food problems
couldn't be solved by sending in
combines and tractors.
Fred Reed's "new" discovery led him
back to the United States and graduate
school to study sociology, psychology
and anthropology. Eventually it led him
to the University of Chicago, to many
parts of the world and finally back to the
University of Montana, where he now
teaches sociology. In the process he
learned special communication abilities
to help other countries develop socially
and bridge the chasm between cultures.
His interest—and specialty—is
population demography. That is, he
works with people who have problems
they can't conceptualize themselves—
problems that are culturally different
from what they're used to and prepared
to live with.
After he finished his Ph.D., Reed
worked as director of the graduate
program in communications at the
University of Chicago, which took him
out of the United States again. But this
time he helped foreign students adopt in
their own countries what they had
learned in Chicago. "Because the
connection between learning the skills
and putting them to use is not
intuitively obvious," he said.
A few American and United Nations
agencies have begun to understand the
subtle skill in Reed's work and have
pounced upon his talents. UNICEF
(United Nations Children's Emergency
Fund) had sent Reed across the oceans
several times to interpret what can be
done to improve communications in
underdeveloped nations. One of his
most recent studies was in Korea.

South Karen’s Jogge Temple. (Photo by Fred Reed.)

He arrived in the Republic of Korea
prepared to melt into the culture. His
college anthropology and world religion
courses had given him some idea of how
Koreans look at the world. He also read
cultural histories, reread about
Buddhism and Confucianism and
studied anthropologists' and
ethnologists' reports. He learned what
being a Korean means.
Confucianism is prevalent, he
learned; respect is given to age and to
the proper way of doing things. The
culture revolves mostly around
Buddhism, which teaches balance in life,
a roundness to living; everything must
belong in the proper context, the
wholeness of society. New fads aren't
accepted unless they can fit comfortably
into the total picture.
Family, friends, traditional relations,
the community and "face"—how others
regard them—are important to
.Koreans. Good health and education
' and following the proper way of life are
more important to them than
possessing objects. Many Americans
couldn't understand how someone like
television star Freddie Prinze—who by
American standards was well off—could
commit suicide. But Koreans wouldn't
understand the American
bewilderment.
Despite their unwillingness to accept
new fads, Koreans will experiment, will
try things that will make their world
better. This fits in with their belief in
Shamanism, a primitive technology—a
sort of magic—that they believe can
force nature to do what they want.
If they perform certain tasks in the
proper order, such as placing a
prescribed number of rocks in specific
places, crops will prosper, illnesses will
heal and life will go as planned. And they
will accept a new method of performing
the magic if it works and fits in with
their goals. One farmer, who had been
introduced to Christianity, put a Bible
wrapped in cellophane in the corner of
his field to make his crops grow. He told
Reed that the Bible works for growing
rice, but for soybeans it wasn't much
good.
Reed recognized that the Korean
willingness to try new, workable
methods could be used to solve problems
of high fertility and lack of proper
nutrition. Instead of trying to change
the way Koreans perceive the universe,
innovations to solve the problems could
be introduced as a new kind of
shaminism.

Fred Reed

"I'm convinced you don't have to
In contrast, UNICEF's work in Korea
transform social systems to bring about is directly opposite to programs in other
social progress," he said. "The things
countries, where industrial solutions
that UNICEF is interested in happen to are being sought for nonindustrial
be things that the societies are
problems. "Americans are technology
interested in also. New shaministic
freaks," Reed said. "They think that for
practices will help the people achieve the every problem there is a technological
goals they already have."
solution. Unfortunately that attitude
For example, contraceptives and other has washed over to other countries.
birth control methods were introduced
"Since the 1950s the tradition of our
as new techniques to accomplishing one international programs has been to
Korean goal: to raise healthy sons who pump money into other countries, build
can strive to become well educated.
offices and expect cultural problems to
Birth control would help the Koreans
be solved."
'
meet this objective. They could spend
In Kenya, where Reed also did
their money keeping a small family
consisting work, the government was
healthy and sending their sons to school convinced that it could use audio-visual
rather than feeding a large family.
equipment to solve family-planning
Korean extension workers, Reed
problems. Since 1972, $2V i million has
observed, also know the value of
been spent on presses, offset cameras
thinking in shaministic terms, in
.and elaborate television and radio
introducing new methods in terms of
studios. If Kenya could imitate the
"what works." One worker had created United States, which doesn't have
a chart that describes the "nutrition
population problems, the Kenyans
path of right living." The chart is a circle believed, they could cut their high
divided into eight sections, with the
fertility rate.
center of the circle representing "the
Reed, in teaching at the University of
middle way." Each mother learns to plot Montana, tries to help young
her family's calorie, vitamin, calcium
Montanans understand the world better
and iron intake on the chart to
so that they can avoid such myopic
determine if she is following the correct views. He also wants to expose them to
steps to nutrition.
ideas they aren't apt to encounter in
Montana's remote regions. That's why
he left Chicago to return to this native
state.
Now he's comfortable, he says, doing
fulfilling and satisfying work at the
University and finding time to travel
across the world to share his talents.
While he's away from the classroom he
lectures at foreign universities and
shoots slides that are used in UM
anthropology and sociology courses.
Reecf's latest consultancy is in
Guyana, South America, where he was
called to help the Guyana Ministry of
Health start a communication system to
solve health problems. But, he said, the
After she connects the plotted points, Guyanans don't know what health
the mother shades the area enclosed by problems they have and what health
the connected lines. The more closely
practices are already in use. Reed
the shape she has made resembles a
intends to find out. The Guyanans may
circle, the closer she is to achieving "the find that what they need is quite
middle way."
different from what they think.

